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Kennedy Orders Cuban Blockade
Bv JAY TKIJ- Sr

EXTRA
nj ,ini iioiu

(Editor's note: This article is t
hasrd on thr Information avail- I
able up to IflO P.M. yesterday.) j

On Monday afternoon, oar i
FifKldrnt directed an 18-mlnute ,1
speech to the people of the ;
world, and ordered an air and i
naval blockade on the shipment
of military equipment to Cuba.

This applied to all planes and
ships Cuba-bound, regardless of
their mot her port.

With oratorical eloquence un-
matched in the recent history of
Chief Executives, Mr. Kennedy
awakened a sleepinK America to
the startling facts. He stated
that the Soviet Union, contrary
to emphasized promises, has

fe. *

V V

Ueen building large-scale offen-
sive and military bases in Cuba.
These bases, he stated, could ac-
coniodate missiles carrying nu-
clear warheads up to 2,1MM1 miles.

The President pro|»osrd that
the-Cnlted States would use mil-
itary aclltin to put an end to "a
clandestine, reckless and provoc-
ative threat to world peace."

He said the launching of a nu-
clear missile from Cuba to any
nation In the Western hemis-
phere would l>c regarded as an
attack by the Soviet Union on
the United States. It would be
met, he continued, by full retalia-
tion against the U.S.S.R,
"M no one doubt that this

is a difficult and dangerous ef-

for on which we have set out,"
the President warned. "No one
£tt_ffiCK£_BE«c)Ne]x «Jutf-£uuri>e
it will take or what costs or
casualties will be incurred."

"The cost of freedom Is always
hlKh — but Americans have al-
ways paid It. And one path we'
shall never choose Is the patli

MODERN LIBRARY TO OPEN SOON
The flying saucer In (he cen-

ter of the rumpus In about, we
hope, to make a landing. The
Htate Planning Board has tenta-
tively accepted the new library
building and we should be able
to occupy It as soon as the fur-
nishings are Installed. The new
bnildlng will enable us to offer a
number of innovations which
should result in better llbrury
servlce and improved study fa-

: cilltles.
The student, upon entering,

will be channeled to the public
areas by a series of decorative
planters, surmyanted by display

; screens. All access to the read-
ing rooms and to the stack areas
will he through turn-stiles lo-
cated at the central charge desk.
There will be two reading
rooms: one large area In which
will be located the reference col-
lection and current periodicals;
and a smaller, glass-enclosed
area in which smoking will be
permitted. The stacks will b<-
open to permit fffee access to all
materials. There will be a num-
ber of private study carrels,
which may be used by |>ersons
engaged in special research.

Among the special features of
the building are a typing room,
with facilities for typewriter"
storage, which we hope to have
equipped in the near future. We
also plan a listening laboratory
with the best of modern equip-
ment for language study.

The library Is particularly
proud of another special feature,
a listening room, which will be
used by individuals and small
groups to listen to classical mu-
sic and other recorded material
of cultural interest. Some of the
equipment for these special ac-
tivities will not be received on
the initial furniture shipment
but all has been ordered and we
feel that no effort or expense
has been spared to give Nevada
Southern the finest possible li-
brary.

"Chalk Garden"
Nov. 1-3,8-10

Am "D - Day" for the fall (Ira-
ni»tic production of "The Chalk
Garden" near*, activity and ten-
sion in the Little Theatre be-
comes more apparent. I'nder the
competent direction of Dr. Paul
Harris and the assistant to the
director, Betty Hoffman, mem-
bers of the cast are conceiving
thetr characterization* well. The
technical crew*, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Jerry Crawford, are
scurrying to and fro In search of
costumes, props and furniture,
to meet the production dates of
November I, 2, 3, H, H and 10.

The problem of what kind of
props to use for the play has
been a big one, but the crew is.
weathering all storms. Linda:
McQuade and Tony Taylor, j
chairmen of the property crew,
have been quite successful in Itheir excursions. Their harvest;
includes not only the small hand j
props of distinction, but also [
larger ones, such as two over-'
stuffed chairs and a beautiful
sofa. They also managed to have '■
a sofa donated to the Little Thea-
tre's non-existent collection of
furniture. The industrious sub-
ordinates composing this crew
are John Curler, Steve Moore,

Because of the theatre-in-the-
round staging, costuming in
"The Chalk Garden" is very im-
portant With the exception of
furniture on the stage, there is
no scenery. Color and variety in
the play are represented through
the unusual costumes gathered
by the costume mistress, Elea-
nor Praigg. Aiding this busy
young lady are Ken Polk and
Ernestine Elms.

During the Technical Theatre
class, on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, unusual sounds and
a total blackout of lights might
greet an unexpected visitor in
the Little Theatre. Responsible
for those lighting and sound pe-

Binnlr Hyde, active student and now dancer In "The Flower Drum Bonn," graces the entrance
to the New Library and direct* yonr attention to the npper left for a full view of this modern
addition to oar eamnaa.CountinuedSupportPromised

By Governor GrantSawyer
■"

•

Governor Grant Sawyer placed emphasis on continued de-
velopment of Nevada Southern University, with a four-year pro-
gram an the goal, during the Clark County aegment of hi* cam-
paign tour of the state.

On Saturday. October 13, Sawyer and other Democratic can-
didates appeared iHa Henderson luncheon followed by a rally in

coming a university In Us own
right during the past threeand a
half years," the governor com-
mented. "There was one build-

ing when,I arrived. Today there
are six. It will now certainly
meet its target of 1964, Nevada's
centennial year, for offering a
four-year degree."

Sawyer said that since 1950,
$2,383,750 has been appropriated

Beautiful Binnie Charms
"Flower Drum" Audiences
And Classmates at N. S. U.

Have you ever tried working
until 2:00 in the morning, seven

i days a week, getting up at 8:30
, to study, attending classes until

est dancer, is such a person
Binnie, who auditioned in July

for Monte Proser, was immedi-
ately accepted as a dancer in the
hit Broadway musical, and has
been appearing in two shows
nightly since. She enjoys her

Staff Meeting
The staff of The REBBI,

YELL meet* every Thursday
in the Htudent Government
Room, Grant 226, at 11:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. All student* Inter-
ested in Joining The YRLIj

' are urged to lest
, you forget. The YKLL is pay-

; ing 20 per cent commission
I on all advertising! ' »

' '

*

(Continued on fmgo 8) I

I (Continued on Pue »
' 1 (Continued on tog? 8)

(Continued on Page 6)

SPECIAL
ELECTION
EDITION I

IH'M.KTIN: In answer
to President Kennedy's
speech Mond a y, the
Kremlin has dispatched
twenty ships enroute to
Cuba, according to the
Soviet press. U. H. ships
and planes are ready to
search the fleet for of-
fensive military weap-
ons. If the Soviet ships
offer any resistance, the
U. S. blockade has orders
to sink the entire Kus-
tlan convoy.



Editorial...
Students Cry "Clipping";
Papers, Politicians Fumble;
Nevada Southern Kicks Back

lly MARY IX>r HAVAUK

In 1855, Nevada Southern Re-
gional Division was officially
opened in I-as Vegas. 'n 1957,
Nevada Southern opened Its first
building, Frailer Hall. Since
that time we have grown from
one to six buildings on campus.
Our school enrollment has
doubled and our faculty has
l>een enlarged to meet the needs
iif these students. However we
are still considered a small
school and therefore cannot he
compared to schools which have
been in existence for fifty or a
hundred years In contrast to our

—: right years. —

The lulh'l "small school" does not mean that w«i have to stand
luieX und wait fifty years l>efore the people of this state acknowl-
edge the fact that there Is an up and coming Institution of higher
learning in this fabulous resort town. Of course we are gaining
some attention now ltecau.se it is election time andevery candidate
wants to make good promises concerning Nevada Southern,
whether ho Intends to keep them or not.

Kor example. I have read in one of the local papers that lioth
candidates for the office of governor are In favor of a four year
plan at Nevada Southern. Yet 1 also understand that one of these
candidates Is res|>onsihlc for "holding back the money Tor dormi-
tories on our campus. Nevada Southern does not need a football
field. It's the footlwll for the politicians In this state.-I hope that.
after this next election, who ever wins will exercise his jaw bone
less and ttse his |>cnmanshlp mere to sign hills that will aid the
progress of Nevada Southern in the near future.

• When ever there is an election, Nevada Southern enjoys
plenty of coverage from all sides. 1 particularly noticed this In the
lexal newsiwpera. Why can't these publications work for the
good of our school Instead of doing everything In their power to
pick at the rough edges.

One local |>aper stated that the students are paying to much
money at NSU. 1 doubt if this paper realises that the money we
pay, lie It labeled tuition or consolidated fee*. Is not enough to
keep this school in operation for seven minutes, as a faculty mem-
lx»r explained last semester. No matter what our out-dated de-
stitution states, we can not run a school on water. It Is necessary
that the school be supported by the students as well as the tax
l»yeVs. I know of no law (or situation) which says that a student
can not attend our university if he can't pay. TJ»ere are too many
scholarships and loans available to college material students. In
comparison to other schools, we pay very little for the fine educa-

——■ tlon we receive. ~

Our local reporter has gone so far as to make comments con-
cerning our classrooms and students. The classrooms have been
compared to prison cells The students have been described as
Iwing dull and at about the eighth grade level. I can not see how
our local newspaper can consider such statements to be conducive
tp encouraging students to attend and support Nevada Southern.
Perhaps they do not really care about NSU because If they do, they
are transmitting the wrong message to the public. — j

v I was told by a reporter that "silence can be an annihilating
weapon" in fighting the poor publicity that our school has been
given If I felt this were the true solution to the problem I would
remain mute for life lam not being hysteric In my thinking nor
.1.. 1 think that the elcynents I have exposed, or the conveyors of
these erroneous and destructive statements do not deserve it. It's
time people look at the future of Nevada Southern and stop pick
ing at it's present shortcomings, if any.

THE OPEN
FORUM

To the Nevada Southern
Hook Donors:

"Salamat po" to each of you.
How I wish I could express my
gratitude In a more profound
way, hut I'm afraid "thank you"
will have to suffice.

The crate of lx>oks arrived
Wednesday. What a day—what
a day. If only you could have
l»een here to exi>erience It with
me. 1 stood looking at the Ikix —

fondling It—making certain It
was not an illusion—-for almost
fifteen minutes l>eforc ojx-nlng
it.

I've |tersonally distributed
most of the hooks. The hooks
have gone to remote village
schools that have never had a
supplemental reader or a Little
Oolden Book. Some Ixioks have
been placed In my own public
library here in the house.

Thanks again to all . those in-
volved in any way with this
wonderful gesture of friendship
and generosity.

Sincerely.
Nancy Jeffers

P.S.: Some of the children
wrote thank you letters to the
people of I>as Vegas. I have
asked my mother to print them
In the Sun so that all of you can
see them.
Dear Editors:

I believe that the C.S.N.S. stu-
dent body Is paying too much
for registration fees. Since this
Is a land-grant college, students
are not required by the Legisla-
tive Record of the State of Ne-
vdaa to pay matriculation fees
as well as the cost of their text-
books.

I feel that the requirement of
a C.S.N.S. activity card Is limit
tng the student's Individual
rights. i_: '

I would like to know where
the money appropriated by the
state, and money from the regis-
tration fees. Is al) going. Why,
with all this money, doesn't the
university have such accommo-
dations as a paved road to the
H.P.E. and Science Tech. .build-
ings?

As a representative ol the stth
dent government, I feel that an
attorney should be consulted
and the facts be hrought to the
surface, once and for all.

Very truly yours,
Iris Fields.
Freshman Senator

NEVADA SOUTHERN
TELL TALES

... BY JAY TELL
IL .

i

The last two weeks have been the happiest days of our year
and a half at college. As soon as the last Issue was circulated, our

1 heart- swelled and our eyes filled with tears. It was thrilling to
1 be hugged and kissed by the editors, congratulated by fellow
classmates, and complimented l>)' close friends on and off campus.

1 The paper was finally on the stands! October It) culminated many
, frantic hours of anxiety and hard work — each minute approach-
, ing the final deadline. And then, the task was completed, our fate
, was In the hands of student and faculty acceptance.

We would like to openly express thanks to Sherl McDonald.
Mary l.ou Savage, and the other YKIjIi writers, for helping to
build a solid foundation for a bigger and better newspaper In the
future It could never have succeeded without their man-hours

! and patience.
It Is also gratifying to see an Immediate surge of enthusiasm,

, for the first lime, emitting from new REBEL YELL staffers who
, signed up In the last two weeks. We finally got 'em!

QI'OTE yi IPS: When the last REBEL YELL hit the stands
around campus anil at Pierre's, these remarks were overheard by

1 this writer:
' "Oh darn. It's so big. Now I'll have to fold the paper if it's

going to fit In my notebook."
"Hey- Cathy, look at the YELL. Is that a lxmfire or are they

blowing up the school?"
•I wish that darrrling Beau' would stop winking at me. I'm

really verrry self conscious."
"The school paper makes a great wlndbreaker in this dust

storm."
"I hear the YELL will cost 10 cents a copy by next semester.

At this rate, we'll all have to get Jobs."
"Look at this. You get twenty per cent commission on REBEL

YELL advertising. Forget Poll. Scl. class; let's start selling!"
"1 thought University Day was November 17th. I guess this

. is a classic example of Beau's Bloopers."
"How do you join this paper?"
"Forget the paper; let's get a hamburger."
"This damn REBEL YELL; I got printer's ink on my fingers."
"At the pace this paper is growing, looks like the three big

newspapers In Las Vegas will he The REBEL YELL, The SUN,
and The REVIEW JOURNAL, and In that order."

SO WHERE'S YOUR SUPPORT? — It seems rather odd that,
while we received ads from some of the state's candidates In the
November election, a few of the more prominent politicians have
overlooked our plea. A letter was sent to every candidate — 1 IS In
all — who will be chosen as a result of votes in Clark County. In
other words, those seeking office In the county or on the state
level.

To our generous und farsighted advertisers, we salute you!
Is it not disturbing to bring out the startling fact that Gover-

nor Grant Sawyer docs not choose to support our newspaper? Is
it not Incredible that Lis Vegas Mayor, Oran Cragson, Republican
candidate for governor, has no feelings or consideration for Ne-
vada Southern Cnivendty? And why no reply from Senator Alan
("Keep Building Nevada") Bible?

While there are scores of candidates who have not placed
ads, it Is u sad situation Indeed when three top-ranking state offi-
cials, spending money by the barrel-full In their campaigns, do not
support The REBEL YKIjL

We cannot |M>ssihly see how men of this low caliber of Judg-
ment can best serve the people of this state as key components of
Nevada's structure in Carson City. Poor campaign strategy some-

-1 times denotes lack of Imagination, courage, and downright ability.
In the IMH gubernatorial race, when Incumbent Charles Rus-

sell was facing challenger Grant Sawyer, both camps placed full
page ads in The REBEL YELI* At that time a close, uphill battle
was expected and became reality, with Sawyer emerging as the
victor.

Why then, just because the present governor Is all-confidence
awaiting a Democratic sweep, should be Intentionally ignore our
sch«ml paper? This covers the Sawyer machine with the flimsy
excuse, "Well win anyway."

How competent is Mayor Gragson to govern the sovereign
state of Nevada? One one hand he freely admits an upward bat-
tle—a blood and sweat campaign —and on the other hand he

- overlooks a sure. tm* mcdtnm, ft appears to he 4 sad —

and probably costly — paradoxical point of view.
Holding the highest prestige position in the state, as a mem-

ber of the Appropriations Committee (the most powerful organl-
! satlon In the Senate, controlling the President's purse strings)
I should mean that Alan Bible Is capable of spot decisions, unwaver--1 Ing loyalty to Nevada, and a sincere devotion to the future leaders

th' HUvPr Ht",r K'* obvious that he lacks these vital assets.1 These remarks are not concerned with "good will" or "prest-
-1 tige,' elements usually Involved when considering advertising in
, a small publication like the YRLI- We won Id not expect cold cashlor political ads if we did not believe there would be top results.
Let's review the facts: There are 1900 students at Nevada Bouth-

' «™- A 1*0 "1 30 P*r «*t ®re of voting age. Our ad rates are rock-
bottom. Most students bring The YELL into their homes for allthe family to read, resulting in Immeasurable exposure to votlng-
age citizens. Then there Is that basic, fundamental principle aboutthe fntnre leader* (and voters) of tomorrow attending our uni-
verslty today. Bat this thought Is secondary; the facts dearly

"w lUat 1 ?, r extremely advantageous for theseand other politically aspiring persons to advertise. They chose
, not to, so everyone loses.

j ' It makes yon wonder.
UNUBUAL PLIGHT: Win or W, the Yankees lose. If they

lose the |>ennant contest, everyone deplores them. If they win theAmerican League race —and they usually do but fail thpir fan^
- in the World Series they couldn't locate even a mild supporter.
: iszg'-rjs
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The Rebel Yell
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Of Nevada Southern University
Co-Editors Mury t-ou Savage, Sherl McDonald
Managing Editor .lay Tell
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Social Editor Krank Joy
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Typist Richard Perozzl
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"I disapprove of what you khjt, hut I will defend to the
ilt'Hlh your right to say It."—Voltaire

1 (Continued on p*ge 3)
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PSCH. "RUMOR CLINIC"
On Tuesday. October 9, the

N.S.U. Psychology Club held Its
first official meeting of the fall
semester. In the form of a "ru-
mor clinic," the gathering was
held in room 112 of Grant Hall.

Dr. Orleans, nead of the psy-
chology department, explained
the clinical experiment, which
was eventually performed, or di-
rected, by Dr. Irving Kati.

The previously mentioned ex
perlment wasmide upof six slu-
dents. Vive of these students left
the room, while one remained
and viewed a still picture which
was shown on the screen. This
first student then explained
what was going on in the picture
to the second student, who, in
turn, passed on this information
to the third student, and so on
to the sixth and last student. As
may well be expected, the de-
scription given by the first stu-
dent was greatly distorted at the
end of the transferring.

The assembly was tagged "ex-
tremely Interesting," and it is
the hope of the members that
many more activities of a simi-
lar nature will be held. Coffee
was served to all in attendance.

"There is nothing so certain,"
they say, "as death and taxes."
Now we hear that the cemetery
is on the delinquent tax list.

There is just no escape.
We hope that a goodly repre

sentatlon of ghosts show up at
the Board of Equalisation hear-
ing to protest the assessed valu-
ation of their graves.—San Juan
(Fair Oaks, Calif.) Record.



POST SM'KIIT: In c»w you arc witndi'rinK, The Open Forum
I* exactly (hut. Send your Icltrrs to: Thr Kditors, The ItFBFI.
VKKI„ Nevada Southern University, or theiu ult in The
VEIjIi mailbox In (irant 22.1. Hr flowery, he hard, be demanding,
be hold, bf critical, Im- discontent or content, lw complimentary —

l»c anything! But most of nil, he honest.

A KKMINDKR: Today (Wednesday) is the final day for drop-
ping a course without failing. If you drop from a class after that,
or just do not show up for the rest of the semester, you receive an
"K" in that course. Many times this seemingly unimportant regu-
lation is not heeded, to the sorrow of the opologetlc yet powerless
l»erson who may seek re-admission to any college later in life. So
make up your mind liefore 5:00 p.m. today.

MKMO TO FAIL PRICK, I .AS VKtiAN SUN: While rock 'n
roll has been considered by many as a form of vibrations of some-
what less quality than music, we Americans who have grown up
with The Hound regard the newest and by far the most popular
song and dance craze as more than a stage or a passing fancy —

it In part of our way of life.
Rock 'n roll, In this writer's opinion, is the most important

single factor to unite teenagers, suit-teenagers, and forty-ish
youngsters from Maine to Hawaii and Nome to Miami. Whether
you are passing through New York City or Vernal, Utah; Ijas Ve-
gas or Royal Oak, Michlgun; San Francisco or Fintsville, Anystate,
there Is bound to be a "rock" station as close as the nearest
transistor.

We teenagers in Southern Nevada usually applaud your
stands and opinions on politics, sex maniacs, sports, alcoholics, the
local police and the like, Mr. Price, but when, you set yourself up
as a record critic, someone Just has to net the "record" straight.

We refer to your recent blasts against rock 'n roll, specifically
Ricky Nelson's latest hit, "Teen Age Idol." Naturally, everyone is
entitled to an opinion. In this case, however, you are over-step-
ping the bounds. You alienate the support of all young-at-heart
readers of your column.

It may he a good idea if the local columnists would stick to
exposing rather than opposing.

With "Teenage Idol" passing the million-seller mark, this
time one thing is clear — PRICK was NOT right!

NO ONK ASKKI> l'H, BUT: We predict a luncheonette-type
counter In Pierre's by next fall, with at least two waitresses. . . .

The 1963 autos leave much to be desired, except, of course, for the
mouth-watering Corvette Sting Ray. . . . Remember the song "Big
John" a while back? It was a KRAM (radio) "Bomb Of The Week"
before it sold several million sides. . .

. The hottest contest in
Clark County will be the rare for District Attorney, with Ted
Marshall victorious. . . . The road from Maryland Parkway to the
H.P.E. Building is now "rideable," and not "bounceable." We pre-
dict that Tommy Roe, currently sweeping the nation with "Sheila"
and "Piddely Pat," will boast a string of hits within one year com-
parable with that of the late Buddy ("Peggy Sue") Holly. .

"FlcwffNDrum Song" is the best entertainment value on the
. We guess that old adage "It pays to adveritse" doesn't

aypiyfb the three top musketeers on the Nevada political scene;
only the wise ones who will soon be there.

The National Political Scene
(A weekly review; flrat In a wrtM.)<

By RICHARD HOROWITZ
Occasionally an off-year election assumes special importance

prmf4* Itrtrr a* a Mstorleal milestone. This oe«iury
has been marked by three such occasions. In 1910 the progressive-
Republican split became apparent. This was a harbinger of the
election of Wilson and such reforms as the graduated income tax,
anti-trust and federal reserve re-.
form.

The second occasion was in
1018. The country's rejection of
Wilson would lead the next year
to the defeat of the League of
Nations, and also signaled the
"return to normalcy" of the
1920'5.

The third vital election was
1934. In this massive Democratic
landslide the voters made clear
their absolute trust In Roosevelt
and his program of social re-
form.

It could very well be that 1962
will be just such an important
election year. During the past
two years President Kennedy in-
troduced the most massive pro-
gram of new legislation intro-
duced by any President in fif-
teen years. Most of his program
was defeated. The Peace Corps,
the United Nation Rond and the
Foreign Trade Rill are about all
Kennedy got through without
devastating amendments.

Congress gave the President
only part of what he asked for
on foreign aid, tax revision and
his farm program. The President
was defeated completely on fed-
eral aid to education, medical
care for the aged and on his pro-
posal for a department of Urban
Affairs.

Many of these bills were teat-
en by very small margins. The
medical care bill was beaten by
one vote in the Senate and the
farm bill by three votes In the
Hou.se. Similarly, other votes
were close.

President Kennedy is expect-
ed to ask the next Congress topass those items which they de-
feated this session. In addition,
Kennedy will submit a bill next
year for the most complete tax
revision in many years. If theDemocrats could win an uddi-

tlonal ten seats in the House and
three In the Senate, he could
probably bring through most of
his program in a relatively un-
amended form. If, one the other
hand, the Republicans can gain
three Senate seats and ten
House seats they could block vlr
tually the entire Kennedy pro-
gram.

If the results fall any where in
between these extremes the re-
sult will be another two years
just as he has had. Some bills
will be passed, some will be
amended, and many important
bills will be defeated.

The election assumes addition-
al importance for 1964 and the
President's future. In the vital
"big" states of California, Mlchl-
igan, Ohio, Texas, New York,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
governors are being elected.

Just as the base for the Demo-
cratic victory in 1960 was set by
Democratic victories In all these
states but New York, the Repub-
licans hope to use these same
states as a base for their victory
In 1964.

The biggest problem for Ken-
nedy is off-year elections are
traditionally won by the party
out of power. Just once, in 1934,
has the party in power ever
gained seats in this century.

The 1962 elections will havean important bearing on the po-
litical destinies of three men
whose eyes are on 1964. They are
the President, former Vice Presi-dent Nixon and Governor Rocke-
feller of New York.

If President Kennedy wins his
gamble against such unfavorable
odds, he will have put himself in
a strong position for 1964. He
will have given an impressive
new demonstration of his prow-ess as a campaigner and will

have secured what he can inter-
pret as a popular mandate for
his program.

Jf, one the other hand, the Re-
publicans gain a significant ■num-
ber of Congressional seats and
statehouses in the coming elec-
tions, Mr. Kennedy's prowess as
a campaigner will be tarnished

Nixon is also gambling in his
bid to become governor of Cali-
fornia. Defeat would remove
him from the national political

THE MODEL
UNITED NATIONS

Today, October 24, is United
Nations Duy, marking the 17th
BCBBton of the UN Hssembty. Ne-
vada Southern now has reason
to be especially Interested In
this day, for last year we were
represented for the first time at
the annual Model United Na-
tions of the Pacific West, held at
San Diego State College. In Ap-
ril, Nevada Southern, represent-
ing Luxembourg, sent four stu-
dents and their advisor, Dr. Fra-
zler, to San Diego. Our delegates,
along with over a thousand stu-
dents from all over the Pacific
West, participated for four days
in special committee sessions,
general assemblies, and behind-
the-scene NATO caucuses. The
conference was addressed by Mr.
C. V. Narasimhan, acting Under-
Secretary for the General As-
sembly.

The M.U.N, was Instituted 13
years ago by California's Stan-
ford University in order to cre-
ate and promote a more realistic
perspective and understanding
of the U.N., and a general Inter-
est In international affairs.

This spring, the thirteenth
M.U.N, will be held at San Jose
State College. Nevada Southern
will be sending approximately
six delegates to represent our
country, Paraguay. As there are
still several vacancies for dele-
gates, students who are interest-
ed In political science and wish
to attend the conference should
contact Dr. Frazier.

(Continued from P*g* 2)
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I«cerpt» from Lai Vegat Review Journal editorial, Sept. 20, 1962
YVllliam D. WW JtICj lit During the current political campaigns one candidate in particular

REPUBLICAN FO* ~

S S,reSSed somethin9 which we feel needs far more attention on the
part of everyone concerned with the future of this nation — the U S

U * CEkIATF Constitution.
* * Bi " Wright, the Republican candidate for the Senate, has been

about the only candidate pointing up to the need for the U. S. to stick to

We are glad to see Wright stressing the Constitution in the very
high level campaign he is conducting and it would be our hope that
more candidates follow his example.

Excerpt* frem Daily Free Presa editorial, Jwly 17, 1962
As a director of the United States Chamber of Commerce and

president of the National Livestock Association, Bill Wright would be
no stranger in Washington, D. C.

Wright is a man who has known adversity; he is a man who built
himself up from a cowhand to become the owner of one of the finest
ranches in Elko County. He is articulate, a graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege; a man who has the courage of his convictions and the ability to
express them.

Wright can be expected to make a vigorous campaign based on
his philosophy that state rights should be dominant and that the Federal
Government should govern less, rather than more.

—

Elko can be proud to offer a candidate of his ability.

(P»w Politic*! Adverti»ement)



Interviews of Class Officers
HTKI'HKN .1. HI M Kl,

1 would like to thank my fel
low claumates for electing me
your Junior Senator The enthu-
siasm Hhown during the voting
wbh certainly encouraging. It
my desire that the student liody
as a whole will remain enthusi-
astic throughout the school year.
Without this enthusiasm, your
senators can do, very little for
you. You have elected us to Im>
your spokesmen. I needn't re
mind you that this Is now yrnir
school and those of you who art
new here are Just as much a
part of the school as the stu-
dents who have attended before
We need your Ideas and your aid
just as the various committees
on campus do. For example, the
social committee may plan a
dance hut they need students to
help decorate and then to attend
Your Job Is not finished there
You must remember that the
dance was planned for your en-
joyment—so enjoy It YOBF
warmth and friendship will be
greatly appreciated l>y your fel
low classmates. Rut also rem em-
l)er that there are rule set Up
for you and by your representu-
tlves to better your school and
make It more enjoyable for ev-
eryone. As junior class senator, I
ask the student Ixxl.v for their
enthusiasm, ideas arid co-opera-
alon. In return, I promise to lis
ten to you and then H|teak for
you — for the betterment of
N.S.U.

IKIM riKljlW

The cute, vivacious young
lady who Is busily making plans
for University Day Is our new
freshman class senator, Frls
Fields. Iris graduated from La sI
Vegas High In June of this yeai I
She Is majoring in Secondary <
Education (Physical Education).

When asked her opinion of

\'Stthe said: "There are many
itumi(tt %4. lit ■ I i w 1 I < , I ..T 111|»l »i v i*i iifi IriO! HI t'U w IH' 1

made, but I feel the university
has many fine potentials."

Iris' goal is to promote school
spirit throughout the C.S.N.S.
student body, especially in the
freshman class -.She desire* that 1
the students work with the uni-
versity to become a part of the
traditions and attend all func-
tions planned for them

Some of her many hobbies are
horseback riding, tennis, swim
minx, dancing and water skiing.

IwIKKY KI KICK
Our other freshman senator is

Larry Klfer, a pre-dental major
Larry graduated from Rancho
High School ami Is striving for a
spirited and closely knit fresh-
man class. believes It is
important to get The freshmen
to give their sup|H>rt\> all class
sponsored activities as\well as
those sponsored by C.S.NvS.

His hobbles are waters skitng
and dancing.

Larry and Iris are working for
another sweatshirt day, InK-k-
----ward day, and dances and vari-
ous other activities.

JO ANN FAVKRO
j The first tning i would like to
accomplish an a sophomore Sena-
tor Is to attempt to promote bet-
ter leadership and initiative
within the upperclaxs. 1 realize
that we are a small group in

{comparison with the freshmen
and sophomores, hut that is no

{excuse for being indifferent. If
any of you upperciassmen have
any complaints or constructive
criticism, please let Steve and
me hear about it' The first o|>-
portunlty you will have to show
your enthusiasm will be Univer-
sity Hay. Watch for notice of a
class meeting sometime within
the near future to make plans
for University Day. And please
come'

It's logical that you listen
more than you talk — two ears
and one mouth. — Elko (Nev.)
Free Press.

A race horse is an animal that
can take several thousand peo-
ple for a ride at the same time.—
The Pioche (Nev.) Record.

Nevada Receives Money for Schools, Roods, etc
Check for $40,000

A U.S. Treasury check totaling 1.10 has been forwarded
to the State of Nevada as its share In the National Forest Service's
Intermountaln Region's multiple-use revenue for the past fiscal
year, the YKI.I, learned this past week.

Kaeh year 25 per cent of the Regional .receipts are returned
by hiw to the states for distribution to counties having land within
i lie Region's National Forests.
The money, accrued through
public uses of timber, grazing,
land, jK>wer, minerals and
through recreation, is earmarked
for schools and roads.

In Nevada, the Humboldt Na-
tional Forest, which embraces
2,507,829 acres in five counties.
accounted for a total Of $2fi,482.18

payable to the states. Tolyabe
National Forest, covering 2,489,
181 acres in nine counties, ac-
counted for $13,131.92.

It is hoped that Clark County
and Nevada Southern will bene-
fit along with the rest the
state—on the basis of popula-
tion—with better schools, roads
and other public services.

Spotlight
ON

POLITICS
By RICHARD HOROWITZ %

The political' scene is rapidly heating up and (he result may
be ii few unpleasant surprises for candidates who had considered
themselves all hut elected. The statewide campaigns, In true
Nevada tradition, have turned into a series of individual skirm-
ishes between candidates rather than a broad battle between the
democratic and republican tickets

One candidate, I,as Vegas mayor and businessman, Oran
Gragson, is making a strong run as the Republican candidate for
Governor. Gragson seems to i>c making inroads into the heavily
(democratic Clark County. The incumbent Governor, Democrat
iGrant Sawyer acts a- if he might be overconfident after his
smashing primary victory-. Sawyer seems to i>e trying to conduct
,a very bland, non-controversial campaign. Although Sawyer must

Jstill be tabbed a favorite he seems to lie losing ground. Reliable
I reports from Carson City indicate that Sawyer feels confident that
'he can down Gragson by publicizing Gragson's alleged support
-for an increase in the state sales tax.

While Sawyer continues to vacillate, Gragson continues to
gain votes. Sawyer's margin has been cut to about 4-J,(IW) roles.

United States Senator Alan Bible continues to hold a Com- ,

mandlng lead in his race with cattle-rancher Bill Wright. Wrighl
has made some Inroads into Bible's Clark County margin due, in
part, to an Immaginative campaign being run for him by Las
Vegas pilot-politician George Shaner. Hihle, however seems too
firmly entrenched to t>e moved out of office by any one as con
servative as Wright, it still looks like Bible by over 10,000 votes.

The contest between incumbent United States Representative
Walter Haring and .1. Carlton Adair Is proving to be an extremely
Interesting race due mainly to the unique campaign strategy of
Republican Adair. As I commented In the last Issue, Raring ap-
peared to have a perfect political set up due to his recent con-
servative vote on some major issues. Raring hud apparently
picked up considerable support from the Republicans, and left
the Democratic voters with the bald derision of either hint or
Adair, who In considered to he more conservative than he.

What makes the situation so unique Is that Adair, a Republi-
can. has accused Democratic Baring of being a .JOHN BIRCHER.
Adair has also endorsed Kennedy's Medi-Care Plan for the Aged
which Baring has opposed Adair's objective apjiears to be the
capture of support from the liberal democratic wing which Baring
has alienated While this maneuver has resulted in two lawsuits
and a few headlines, almost two decades of Baring's name on the
state ballot Is too much for any one to overcome. It still look-.
like Baring by over 12,000 votes.

The Republican candidate running strongest still seems to
be Paul ljuxalt who Is facing Berkeley Ranker in the lit. Gov-
ernor's race. Ijtxatt appears to be the most aggressive and weW-
rinanced of all the Republican candidates. Many GOP regulars
are convinced that In latxalt they have a candidate who could be
governor In four years, laxalt is running an extensive campaign
which features a great deal of television time. Banker, mean-
while, seems to be conducting a very listless campaign The popu-
lar Ex-Menator may be trying to ride on the coattails of Baring.
Hawyer and Rlble. With Nevada's ticket splitting tendencies and
laixalt's vigorous campaign this may not be enough.

Bunker has one more factor working against him whose po-
tency is difficult to measure. It is well known that Governor Saw-
yer would like to run for the Democratic Senatorial Nomination
against Senator Cannon in 1964. If Laxalt becomes Lt. Governor.
then Sawyer could not run as this would leave the Nevadans with
a Republican governor. This situation has led to persistent re-,ports that Cannon supporters will vote for Laxalt In order to keep
Sawyer in Carson City tn 1984. Just how extensive this cutting
will be cannot yet be determined but combined with Laxalt's cam
p»Hgn-4t-eould well give Laxalt the election. Aw I see R now.Blinker Is trailing Laxalt by a narrow margin tn this race:

The most interesting local race continues to be the contest
for District Attorney — Marshall vs. Marshall has been
running a very active cNm|ialgn staffed by several hundred volun-
teer worker*. I.eavitt Is running a more, professional campaignmanivrd by right or ten highly competent paid workers.

As the campaign progresses. Marshall seems to have a strongissue In stressing the fact that Leavitt has never won a single
crlmTnaTciise, in the district courts where the D.A. must prosecute
all of the county's swrEotis criminal offenders .

. while Marshallhas had wide trial ex|»erience and defeated the DA's office nu-merous times. Marshall also stresses his own extensive experience
In Supreme Court litigation as opposed to the fact that leavitthas never sot his inside the cl<x»r of the Supreme Court on any
legal business whatsoever.

Leavitt tiled to counter this argument hy pointing to the fact
thai if |>rosceatli»j| experience while Marshall had none. Ap-
parent ly the issue was killed when It was pointed out that the
prosecuting experience consisted of eases against drunks andvagrants while 1-eavitt was Deputy City Attorney in North Las
Vegas (having been appointed by his brother, who was then City
Attorney). There is also some question as to why Leavitt con-tinues to disregard the Judicial Code of Kthics which governs all
Nevada J«jgw and Justices of the Peace by refusing to resign asJudge while seeking another political office. The rode clearly
labels his continuance In office unethical.Mai shall, who had started well behind, has rapidly closed thegap and the race now looks like a toss-up. Leavitt has slight leads

\i
KUs Henderson and a larger percentage of a lead In the.malic Moapa Valley area. Marshall holds a small lead hi NorthLas Vegas and seems to be headed for a landslide in Boulder City.

__

..hiii'
the "luestlon seems to be whether Mar-

C !i,k 0
1!i^ K ®***nfcu »tion can work with the same

machine in"get! lug IT than the welt-ollcd Leavitt

,

t|,e P®Bo ® race, A 1 Stewart seems to be gain-
rJwon™ t,?™ 1,8 extensive law enforcement ex-

7. ™ Purse', however, still seems ready to coast in witha margin of at least 4,000 votes.
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Greetings. November 1, 2, 3, 8,
9 and 10 are the important dates
to remember, "The Chalk Gar
den," by Enid Magnold, will he
presented on the NSU campus
in the Little Theatre. The cast is
concentrating diligently on mem
orizing lines, blocking in the *ec
ond act and studying for the ap
proachlng midterm examina-
tions. Rehearsals are going well
and it looks as though the plaj
will probably be another NSU
"hit." Here is some added in
formation about the students
who compose the cast of "The
Chalk Garden."

Linda McQuade is portraying
the character of Miss Madrigal
the convicted murderess who is
hired as the governess. Miss Me-
Quade's personality is Just as in-
triguing as the character she
portrays on the stage. Linda is a
part-time student at NSU. She
graduated from Vegas High
School in June, 1902. While in
high school, she ap|>eared In the
plays "Heidi" and "The Curious
Savage." Linda has a children's
show on television Channel 13.
On this program, which is broad-
cast Saturdays at 1:00 p.m., Lin-
da features her talent as a ven-
triloquist. Teaching and study-
ing dancing with Bob Gilbert is
assisting this young lady in her
pursuit of a career in television.

The Judge in "The Chalk Gar-
den" is being depicted by Allen
Van Vorst. Allen, a junior at
NSU, participated in the produc-
tion of "Antigone." While he was
enrolled at our northern sister
university, Allen was active In
dramatic and muscal programs.
Even though he has dramatic as-
pirations, Allen is majoring in
psychology, minoring In biologi-
cal sciences. His plans for the
future are to get a master's de-
gree in clinical psychology.

Dixie Ruhecker is playing the
l>art of the Second Applicant for

nhe position of governess in
"The Chalk Garden." Elemen-
tary Education Is Dixie's major.
She has participated in NSU's

production of "The Adding Ma-
chine." Although she has had
the acting experience, Dixie con-
fesses that she is fascinated with
the art of make up. Her ambi-
tions are to be a teacher and to
'ravel to Japan. To defray her
school expenses, Dixie is em-
ployed as head carhop at the
Yankee Drive Inn.

The Third Applicant" for the
position of governess in "The
Chalk Garden" is being under-
taken by Cheryl Evans. Cheryl
Is a graduate of Mohave County
Union High School, where she
was a varsity cheerleader for
three years. Miss Evans, a 4-H
Club member, won that organi-
zation's state award for public
•shaking. Cheryl's plans include
studying at NSU for two years.
She will then continue her stud-
ies in commercial art at the Art
Center in Los Angeles.

Mary Lou Savage is seen as
the delightful character of the
pornpous nurse in "The Chalk
Garden." Miss Savage is the am-
bitious, illustrious co-editor of
NSU's growing newspaper, The
REBEL YELL. Among her dra-
matic activities are the NSU pro-
ductions of "The Adding Ma-
chine" and "The Wandering
Scholar From Paradise." Mary
Lou plans to continue her edu-
cation at NSU as long as possi-
ble. She might become a teacher,
but would like to be a steward-
ess before she settles down for
good.

Now, you have met the tal-
ented individuals who are giv-
ing of themselves to improve
the cultural aspect of the uni-
versity. Support the NSU activi-
ties. The people who work hard
and deserve a little limelight of
recognition rarely receive any
thanks for their labors. By at-
tending the play November 1, 2,
3, 8, 9, or 10, you can show your
appreciation and be entertained
at the same time. See you at the
Little Theatre In November?

Now, exjt to the Green Room
until next time.

NO MORE HYPNOSIS AT N.S.U.;
SAFE OR NOT, THIS MEANS YOU

Amateur hypnotists are at it again.
All you particiiwnts beware! Back in November, 1959, Dean

Carlson issued a bulletin to be read to all classes. In part and In
essence it said .

. . "For the protection of the student body and
the University, no hypnosis will be practiced on the campus with-
out prior a p pr o v a 1 of the (lean uj>on recommendation of the
psychology faculty, and then on-
jy for I'llnW, "xperlmental and
educational purposes,"

This proclamation still holds.
Further, if this malpractice is

carried on off-campus, it Is rec-
ommenced that the "HUbject" not
return to campus for rehabilita-
tion— go home to mother!

Sunday Music Matinee
"*■*—j

By KAV RKII*
In viewing Franklin Slu's

presentation on October 7, many
thoughts came to mind. Among
them, how many Nevada South-
ern students are actually aware
of the monthly Sunday matinees
offered to the public? It Is my
desire at this moment to instill
within those of you who read
these words, the genuine desire
to seek after the cultural oppor-
tunities at hand. .

Mr. Siu.-a baritone and a mem-
ber of the cast of "Flower Drum
Song," sang fourteen selections
including four very lovely Chi-
nese folk songs. He also sang in
German, Italian, English, Frencr
and hte own Chinese, displaying
his versatility as a performer
The Schumann "ich Grolle
Nlcht" (I'll Not Complain) was
beautifully rendered as was th(
SamueJ Barber contemporary
Attain Has Fallen." His stage ex
perience displayed itself in hit
composure and audience ap
peal. The entire program was re
warding and enlightening.

Sunday, November 18, the Unl
versity String Quartet, one of
the nation's finest groups, will

perform and on Sunday, Decenj-
i ber 2, the California Woodwind

r Quintet wHi present a program,
! These concerts are free. The on-

• ly effort Involved Is to come.
; Also, on October 28, at 3:00 p.m.,

i the Thunderbird Hotel will
, again feature Mr. Siu In a pro-

I gram along with another cast
I member of "The Flower Drum

, Song," who will present several
; piano numbers.

Witticism escapes me, but to
broaden your background in the
arts Is a part Of your strength a*

; an individual. To attend these
presentations should enrich you
as a person. We implore you tp
come and avail yourself of fine
talent. T

Sixty Brave Mortuary;
Wind Up at Live Party

By JOYCB HORVAT
It was a morbid thought. Who in their right mind would

want to tour a mortuary? A few were enthusiastic, some were
wary, and a few absolutely refused .Nevertheless, approximately
60 adventurous Nevada Southern students braved the night and
took the tour of Palm Mortuary and Mausoleum Friday night, Oc-
tober 12.

The group of adventurous-
morbids assembled in the Chapel
of the mortuary and awaited
further instructions. The organ
was playing and the sofe rumble
of voices filled the room. The
majority was curious but not
overly-anxious. Two guides then
were brought forward and the
group tour, sponsored by the
Newman Club, began with the
splitting of the attendance Into
two groups.

The mausoleum was the first
place viewed. The lmaculate and
somber building seemed a per-
fect place for the dead to rest in
peace. No one was disrespectful.
The guide explained the differ-
ent sections of the mausoleum,
the outside cemetery, and the
cremation vaults. The beauty of
the night and the stllllness of
the group made one really won-
der about death in realistic
terms.

From the mausoleums, the
students were shown the various
rooms in the main building. The
embalming room was off-limits
for the tour because it was oc-
cupied.

Perhaps the most fascinating
part of the tour was the casket
room. In this-, wide, warm room
were the various caskets that
one may purchase. There wasn't
one that wouldn't be worth lay-
ing a loved-one into for his final
rest. The colors and textures
varied as did the velvet, silk,
and cotton materials that lined
the insides. Perhaps the saddest
part of the tour was seeing the
tiny caskets for babies. These

were fashioned in blue or pink
velvet and seemed angelic In
their appearance. The delicate
Interiors of the babies' coffins
made even the most strong-
willed mart feel a twinge of sor
row.

But, despite the l>eauty ami
sculpture of the coffins, the price
still stood out like a sore thumb.
They ranged in price from ap
proximately $300.00 to $7,000.00
The mtter casket is the exact
TepllcaTsf the one that president
R<M)sevelt was placed In at his
funeral. Despite its somewhat
ugly appearance on the outside,
the inner part was sealed by
glass and contained the most
luxurious of materials. It was
truly a sight to see. The guide
Informed the students that they
sell one approximately every
four years. The Jewish Star of
David Coffin was also shown to
the group. This was tnade en-
tirely out of wood with the Star
of David carved on the top. A
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of surrender or submission. Our
goal Is not the victory of might
but the vindication of right —

not peace at the expense of free-
dom bat both pence mid freedom,
here In this hemisphere and, we
hope, around the world. <i<xl
willing, that goal will be

Kennedy fu r t ft« r disclosed
that he was milling for an Im-
mediate meeting of the Organi-
zation of American Htates to at-
tempt arbitration of the crisis.
He Is also railing for an emerg-
ency meeting of the Cnited Na-
tions Security Council to con-
sider a resolution for "dismantl-
ing and withdrawal of all offen-
sive weapons In Cuba." This
meeting Is scheduled for today.

The Cuban crisis Is not new.
JFK has merely bronght our po-
sition in the Cuban controversy
— more accurately, Russia's out-

[right mockery of the Monroe
Doctrine — lo n long • nwallrd

Showdown.
Thin move will semi the Soviet

arms transport*, until now arriv-
ing almost dally, scurrying home
for new directions on how to
land "technicians" on the Island
of ruha.

The dye lias been east; our
[PrwHwit hwr cfco»»n the path of
defending a heritage that has
withstood many conflicts, both
Internal and International, since
the Revolutionary War. The fate
of the free world depends on the
timeliness and accuracy of hi*
derision. He had no alternative;
peace-loving people in Nevada,
the United States, and the world,

|will stand by John Kennedy's
momentous stand for what Is
right.

scene; victory would put him
back Into contention for the
Presidency. .

'

GovernorRockefeller is in the
role of seasoned incumbent cam-
paigning against a political new-
comer, Robert M. Morgenthau.

In 1938 Nelsdn Rockefeller de-
feated Governor Av*r«U Harrl-
man by 573,000 votes. If Mi\
Rockefeller does top that record;
he will move into a long lead;
over other prospects for the 1964
Republican Presidential nomina-
tion. If he loses ground, he may
remain in contention for the
nomination, but he will not look
like a very formidable opponent
for Mr. Kennedy.

cremation urn was also on dis- i
play. '-r "■ v-~

At the end of the tour, the ;
majority agreed that It Is quite i
ex|x>nsivt> to die when you fig-
ure in the coffin, burial place, ifees to the mortuary, and not imentioning tne amount of grief i
you cause. But, as the group also
decided, dlelng Is a necessary \
evil, and with this thought, pro-
ceeded to a party at the home of
Sylvia Karas to Indulge in their .
memories of "A night tri the imortuary."

The Red Hat
By MARY l,Ol' MAVACK

Starting October 30, Tuesday,
at one o'clock Ihere will W) .1 l-r-
-ture class meeting In room 112
(Irant. The clan* will meet every
Tuesday at thin time unless post-
ed otherwise. The class will Ik;
strictly lecture, queMtiotvand an-
swer period and It will not In*
the aim of this class to convert
anyone to Catholicism. It Is on
an experimental basis right now
and the success of the class will
determine the future of other
classes of this sort.

Father C'avlglla, our chaplain
will l>e giving these lectures and
the public Is Invited to attend
This class will be sponsored by
the Newman Club and everyone
Is Invited to attend sometime
during the semester. In Arizona,
a program has been on the cam-
pus that gives credit for courses
In religious thought and re-
ligious nlstory In the years to
come such a program could tx;
on the Nevada Southern campus,
hut s|M>nsored by other groupr
besides the Newman Club.

This weekend we are Arizona
Mound; Tucson, to be precise
The U. of A. Newman Club will
be the Province host for the
Leadership Convention. At press
time I did not have more facts
on this (Jroject Init If you are in-
terested contact Leonard Yell-
neck. These conventions help
Inilster the spirit of the club and
explain the true alms of New
manlsm.

In November, the Newman
Club will l>e sponsoring a food
drive for Thanksgiving. Boxes
will be placed In the breezewa.v
on November It and all contri-
butions should I*' left In this
box. The food collected will h"
given to a needy family for
Thanksgiving. All are mired to
do their part to bring the true
spirit of Thanksgiving to these
lieople.

He watching for the Newman
Club |M*ters on the ltullsllnger
Dance to l>e held on Novem'>ei-
-10.

We" wish to (Rank the jienpte
who attended the Silver Dollar
fiIQKO Party this |wst weekend
at Clorman High. Our sincere
thanks also go to the manv mer
chants who contributed prizes to
the event. The attendance was
high, proving the success of the 1
Rtngo party.

Remember, If you haven't al-
ready joined the Newmtrn C!hl>
come to the next meeting, which
will he announced in the next Is-
sue.

The club Is going gungho this
semester. Your support will be
appreciated.

Sigma Gamma News

This is the first publication of
Sigma Gamma news. To begin
with, we will tell you a little bit
about Sigma Gamma and Its
functions. The fraternity was or-
ganized three years ago and Is

j now one of the most active or-
J ganlzatlons on campus. The
j most Important project of Sigma
jCamma is the Jaycee Commu-
nity Fair during September. As
you recall, you were probably en-It Iced into giving a few quarters

I by one of the charming, debonair
; "frat rats." Despite all your frus-
trations you were overwhelmed
I with joy at t>cing able to cast
baseballs at the milk bottles (or
lone of the "frat rats").

Recently there was a pledge
i |>arty at Ned Hearden's house
where all Interested male stu-
dents were #iven the -opportu-
nity to meet members and fa-
miliarise themselves with the
fraternity activities. After the
meeting there was a poker game
for those who didn't have dates

SIGMA GAMMA FRATERNITY
—It was Saturday night —hut
that didn't last too long since Nu
Sigma Upsilon's party Joined
ours. Everyone had a good time.

Our next event is the Hallo-
ween Dance on Tuesday night,
October 30, in the foyer of the
gym. It's going to lie one of the
most unusual dances of the year.
We want to see everyone there
in costume as there will he a
door prize awarded to the stu-
dent with the best costume dis-
guise.

I-ast .June Sigma Gamma
awarded a scholarship to Oary
Stewart from I-as Vegas High

; School for his fine academic and
,social achievements.

The present members of the
fraternity are: George Hoover,
iprseident; Dick Hbeltoft, vice
president; Hon Hamilton, secre-
tary-treasurer; Prank Joy, histo-
rian; Nod I lour(ion, Hon Stephen-
son, Cliff Fields, Gary Dokter,
Leonard Yelinek, Hank Nolte
and George BubnLs.

Two Assemblies Swing;
Dixie, Jazz The Thing

The first assembly of the school year w;is presented on Thurs-
day. September 27. Kntertalnment was presented by the Dukes
of Dixieland in the Kym. They took time out from their busy
schedule to give us an excellent afternoon of enjoyment. Their
[lerformancc was appreciated by all.

The second assembly was presented yesterday, October 23.
Jimmy Cook and his hand |>er-|
formed a jazz version of "West
side Story." Jimmy Cook has
toured the country with Johnny
Mathis. They put on programs
at thirty major colleges. He also
won the National Band Cham-
pionship.

In the future, Jack Ross of the
Thundrebird Hotel will enter-
tain us. Jack has his own jazz
group and is well known for his
very Rood comedy routine. This
should be an interesting assem-
bly.

Frosh Meeting
The mighty freshman class

held the first meeting of the
school year on ' Thursday, Oct.
18. At this time, the newly elect-
ed class senators, Iris Fields and
Larry Kifer, proposed plans for
the University Day Bonfire and
the other "special" events, in-
cluding a football game for each
sex, separately.

Committes were formed to
promote publicity, tactics, and
refreshments, as well as produce
and other essential Items.

Following these appointments,
Hon Stephenson told the frosh
about the point system and the
rules and regulations concern-
ing the "Big Day." '

Thus far, spirit and enthusi-
asms are high and the majority
of the plans are tagged "T.S."
(Top Secret, that Is!)

'

And there Is the Cripple Creek-
er who observes, "The girl who
lays all her cards on the table
usually ends up playing soli-
taire."— Cripple Creek (Colo.)
Gold Rush.

Year Book
Pictures

Pictures for the 19«3 yearbook,
The Epilogue, edited by Kathy
Holland, will be taken today
through Friday, October 24 to 2(>.
Facilities are available at room
112, Grant Hall, from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Students whose last names be-
gin with A through K should
report before 5 o'clock today.
Those with last names )>etween

L and Z are scheduled for Thurs-
day and Friday, October 25 and
26.

A fee of $1.50 is payable as
soon as the shutters are snapped.
There is no special attire re
quired, ae shirts, ties and jackets
are on hand for the guys, and
proper apparel is furnished for
the girls.

If you are unable to show up
at these times, you may visit
Ullum's Studios — for the same
price—at 713 Las Vegas Blvd.
South, on Saturday, Oct. 27.

A late fee will be charged to
all students desiring pictures
after that date. Do not tarry, or
your money we'll carry!

Isn't it wonderful that the
cream rises to the top of the
milk? Imagine skimming off the
milk to get to the cream at the
bottom. — Cripple Creek (Colo.)
Gold Rush.

Political Scene
»

(Continued from P«g« 3)
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Sixty Brave—
£ J ——~ J(Continued from P«q« 5)

Kennedy Orders
(Can!tnu#d from P«q» V

You Want an Ad
My Budget's Sad
You Rebels arm Some Kind of Funny
If I Don't Win
The Rate I'm In
jj Pay With Confederate Money

(Not MoaKy)
ELECT QUALIFIED PEOPLE ... ELECT

FLORA DUNCAN
Democrat

Candidate for ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT 2
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REVEAL VALUES
OF ATHLETICS

By MICHAKI/ DRAKILUH
Director of Athletics

The discussion of values in
any area is a "controversial" sub-
ject and especially when com-
l>etitive athletics are involved
It appears that for people to
agree on the interpretation of a
value or set of values is the Iwsis
of the disagreements. Therefore,
the following statements are
based on convictions,, facts, atti
tudes, and ideas that have devel-
oped throughout the years.

Competitive athletics should
teach the participant to accept
responsibility. The situation in
participation is one in which the
individual learns to make deci-
sions and accept the conse-
quences.

There Is the possibility of cre-
ating situations that will induce
recognition and leadership train-
ing. Competitive athletics allow
favorable situations for teaching
both cooperation and the impor-
tance of individuality. Games
present a favorable environment
for the learning of both the abili-
ties to follow and to lead.

Compelttlve athletics can de-
velop understanding and respect
for teammates. It teaches partici-
pants how to win and how to
lose. Competitive athletics are
important in developing the
moral values of the individual.
Competitive athletic activities
present challenging experiences
and opportunities to develop
and contribute to self-lmprove-

• ment, and encourages individ-
uals to develop self-confidence.
In competitive athletics a stu-
dent learns that he must respect
the rights of others. He finds
that he must realize his short-
cmoings and learn to live with
them. Individuals are placed in
groups which participate in ac-
tivities which involVe coopera-
tion. Participation in athletics
could help to alleviate the prob-
lem of juvenile delinquency.

The acquiring of a skill in an
activity teaches the performer
the need for consistentcy and
patience. These virtues are basic
to successful living. Obedience
Jo rules In games teaches appre
eiation and respect for laws and
rules of any kind. Team sports
allow a wonderful opportunity
for a person to satisfy his desire
to belong.
■Competitive athletics should

offer a change of pace and an
emotional outlet for students. Its
activities cultivate emotional
rant ml and gives mental release
from concentrated study or
work. Athletic activities provide
the opportunity to release emo-
tional tensions in socially ac-
cepted ways. Competitive ath-
letic activity could provide fun
and relaxation for the individual.
It impresses upon the student

TftF beneficial physiological as-
pects of muscular activity and
the advisability of participation
in such activity for the develop-
ment and maintenance of opti-
mum physical efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. It brings to the fore,
in respect to student understand-
ing, the importance of physical

activity throughout life to help
insure optimum living.

Competitive athletics develops
attitudes for clean and healthy
living. It creates an awareness
in the student of the necessity of
some physical activity in respect
to general health, es|>ecially con-
cerning the cardiovascular and
respiratory systems. Com|>eti-
tive athletics teaches hahits vital
to good health in middle and old
age. It promotes good health
through hody conditioning. It In-
creases the degree of physical
development with the strength-
ening of the muscles and build-
ing of endurance.

Competitive athletic activities
develop general neuromuscular
coordination in a varied number
of experiences. The need for a
broad experience in the various
activities is evidenced by the re-
cent theories on specificity.
Physiologists Inform us that the
human organism's nervous sys-
tem develops patterns of coordi-
nation in proportion to the
amount of use of a particular
movement.

While participating in various
skills a motor learning process
occurs. A good s[>orts program
helps to build the body organ-
ically and physically. Daily phys-
ical activity enhances circula-
tion. muscle tone and generally
aids in the maintenance of good
body condition, producing an in
dividual who is more alert both
physically and mentally.

In concluding, It should be evi-
dent that the values through ath-
letics should be numerous. The
contributions of athletics to the
growth and development of the
students will dei>end on the total
I>erspective of the program In
terms of what, why, for whom,
who teaches or coaches, and how
it is conducted. It should he the
aim of the athletic department in
cooperation with other responsi-
ble groups to never lose sight of
the values through athletics as
they are related to the TOTAL
educational program.

Halloween
Dance Tues.

Many shocks, thrills and sur-
prises will be in store at the Hal-
loween Dance. This rug-cutter
will be held next Tuesday, Octo-
ber 30. The dance, being held in
the foyer of the gym, will begin
at 8:00 p.m. and is sponsored this
year by Sigma Gamma frater-
nity.

There will be a door prize giv-
en to one lucky individual just
for attending and another prize
will be awarded for the wildest
and weirdest costume. So start
making your costume now and
plan to attend the Halloween
Dance.

The railroads are in such bad
shape we now have millions of
station wagons without any sta-
tions. — Brewery Gulch (Blsbee,
Aria.) Gazette.

University Soccer Team Looks
"Promising" In Workouts

■ ■

The Nevada Southern soccer
team, composed of university
students and sponsored by a lo-
cal business firm, shows promise
in workouts to prepare the team
for the opening of the season
December 2.

A number of students nave
signed up for the team with
room for more

The team wants to hold as
many spirited practices as pos-
sible before the season gets un-
derway because the players are
unfamiliar with the sport to a

*■

Practices are being held at 1
pjn. at the Maryland Parkway
circle. All those who have signed
up are urged to attend as many
practice sessions as possible.

New players are urged to
come to the practices.

Sunday, the team played a
practice game against the North
Las Vegas senior scx-cer team.
Results are incomplete.

The team will compete in the
senior soccer league in Las Ve-
gas which has already drawn 16
teams.

Basketball
Practice
Opens

The varsity and junior varsity
basketball teams opened practice
a week ago Monday In prepara-
tion for the upcoming season
Some .'it) candidates for the. two
teams turned out.

The players will undergo 10
days of "lead-up workouts" lie-
fore taking to actual basketball
drills. Exercises such as weight
lifting, calisthenics, throwing
the medicine ball around, and
plenty of running will be used
to develop the muscles, endur-
ance, and to pre|>are the players
for the start of actual basketball
practice on Noveml>er 1.

Workouts will end with two
games of volleyball being played.

After November 1, the team
will work on basic fundamen-
tals.

Both the varsity and junior
varsity will continue working
out together until the cut, after
which the teams will practice
separately.

Four returning lettermen In
the persons of Don Helm, David
Shay, Allen Hathen, and Ray
Demman highlight the list of
formidable Nevada Southern
basketball players.

The varsity opens the season
against Long Beach Navy on
Friday, November 30, at home.
The junior varsity schedule Is
incomplete.

The JV schedule will Ik> print-
ed as soon as It is made avail-
able.

"A TASTE OF HONEY"
AT THE GUILD

Local audiences will finally
see England's most highly
praised newcomer, Rita Tush
ingham In the film "A Taste of
Honey" now at the Ouild Thea-
tre.

The young actress, who cele-
brated her 19th birthday the day
shooting began on "A Taste of
Honey" was just one year later
an internationally acclaimed
star with an "Oscar" from the
British Film Academy, a cltatloh
for top acting honors from the
jury at the recent Cannes Film
Festival and several offers of
plum starring roles being dan-
gled before her saucer-blue eyes.
All of this for her portrayal of
"Jo" the waif heroin of "A Taste
of Honey"—her first motion pic-
ture.

Produced and directed by the
brilliant young film-maker Tony
Richardson, "A Taste orHoriey"'
is based on young Shelagh De-
laney's provocative stage hit of
the same name and was written
for the screen by Richardson
with Miss Delaney. Others In the
cast Include Dora Bryan, who re-
ceived the British Film Acad-
emy's best actress award: Mur-
ray Meivtn, who shared acting
honors with Miss Tushingham
at Cannes; Robert Stephens, last
seen on Broadway as star of the
stage play "Epitaph for George
Dillon," and Paul Danquan,
young Negro attorney who
makes his screen debut.

A Continental Distributing
Inc. release, "A Taste of Honey"

'was photographed in black and
white by Walter Lasally.

OOPS -WE GOOFED
Our October 10 Ifinw, head-

lining "University Day—Not.
10," was seven days la error.
Our information was based om
an out-of-date soda) calendar
listed in one of the schools
pamphlets. The correct date
is Saturday, Nov. 17. We will
keep yon up to date on the
latest strategy being planned
by the unusually quiet fresh-
man class. Humming voire*
are to be heard around the |
campus. Where there's smoke
there's fire, so 4* not be
caught with yow upperdass
pants dowa!

ON THE....
SPORTS BEAT

By JOE URAZIANO

- SPORTS EDITOR -

What are the values of competitive athletics? To find
out the answer or at least the Ideas of an authority on the
subject, read the article by Michael Drakulich, Nevada South-
ern Athletic Director, In this week's REBEL YELL.

The open date on the basketball schedule, Friday, De-
cember 7, has been filled with the addition of McClellan Air
Force Base to the schedule. The Kaine will (k> played here.
In the last Issue of The REBEL YELL, there was a mistake in
the basketball schedule that was printed. The schedule showed
Grand Canyon College on December 7. As of that time, the
date was open which has now been filled by McClellan AFB.

Michael Drakulich Is In his fifth season of coaching at
Nevada Southern. Before coming here he spent 10 years In
high school coaching.

Look for some new additions to the IJ.1 J . E. classes next
year. More specifics will be printed once they are made avail-
able.

Many of you may know little or nothing about the game
of soccer. I would like to take this opportunity to mention
a few basic concepts of the sport.

Eleven men make up a team with the following posl-
' tlons used: outside left and right, Inside left and right, center,
forward, left half, right half, center half, middle- man, left
and right fullback, and goalie. The first four men are strictly
for offense while other seven are utilized on defense.

The object of the game Is to put the ball through the op-
posing team goal. A player cannot use his hands, arms or el-
bows except for the goalie who can do so while he is in the
goal area.

The field used for soccer has the same dimensions as a
football field with a 50 yard or center line. The game is played
in two halves of 45 minutes each.

Basketlwll practice got underway last week. The team
will be stressing fundamentals up to the beginning of the sea-
son. The late Red Sanders of UCLA was known for his work
on fundamentals. You can't beat that for an endorsement.

REMEMBER UNIVERSITY DAY

NEVADA SOUTHERN REBELS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

THI REBEL YKLLOctober 24, 1962 Seven

1962 - 1963
DATE TEAM PLACE

Fri., Nov. 30 Long Beach Navy Las Vegas
Sat., Dec. 1 Long Beach Navy Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 7 Grand Canyon College Las Vegas
Sat., Dec. 8 Grand Canyon College Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 14 LaVerne College Las Vegas
Sat., Dec. 15 LaVerne College Las Vegas
Tues., Dec. 18 University of Nevada Las Vegas
Wed., Dec. 19 University of Nevada Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 21 Pomona College Las Vegas
Thur., Dec. 27 Holiday Classic— Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 28 Holiday Classic Las Vegas
Fri., Jan. A Arizona State College Flagstaff
Sat., Jan. 5 Grand Canyon College Phoenix
Fri., Jan. 11 Lima, Peru (tentative) Las Vegas
Sat., Jan. 12 Lima, Peru (tentative) Las Vegas
Mon., Jan. 21 Westminster College Las Vegas
Fri., Jan. 25 LaVerne College LaVerne
Sat., Jan. 26 Claremont College Pomona
Tues., Jan. 29 Los Angeles State College Los Angeles
Fri., Feb. 1 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) Las Vegas
Sat., Feb. 2 - Los Angeles State College Las Vegas
Fri., Feb. 8 Claremont College Las Vegas
Mon., Feb. 11 Arizona State College Las Vegas
Fri., Feb. 15 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) Pomona
Sat., Feb. 16 Cal Western University San Diego

* THE UNIVERSITY STORE *

(■<•*•• fr*m th» Campvt}

Greetings to our new and old friends. We have everything
to make your studies easier — College outline series, Schaum's
study aids — paper backs, as well as a complete line of name-
brand supplies. Come in an browse - you're welcome!



culiarities are the members of
their respective crews. Guided
by the capable hands of Ken
Brodie, the work is being car-
ried out with the assistance of
Keith Austin and Robert Flow-
ers. The effective lighting used
in "The Chalk Garden" will ac-
centuate the mood of the play.

As time for the production be-
come* a reality, instead of an
anticipation, these Thespians es-
tablish a "residence" at the NSU
Little Theatre. Their efforts re-
ceive compensation through the
applause given the cast by the
audience during performances.
Will you be a meml>er of the
audience?

It's getting so that anything
dirty in literature is called "real-
ism" and anything destructive
North Californian. Qroville, Cai.

by the legislature for buildings
at the Las Vegas campus.

"-Nevada Southern's; operating-
budget has gone up also," he
went on to say, noting that
$755,006 is earmarked for the
1962-63 season, an increase of
27.9 per cent over last year.

"Growth elsewhere has come
along accordingly. The faculty
has expanded to 44 full-time and
11 part-time members. The num-
ber of courses has increased to
192 this fall and there has been a
75 per cent increase in registra-
tion Of regular students, from
435 in 1959 to 761 this fall.

"The people of Clark County,
understandably eager to have a
full-fledged university of their
own, can rest assured that if I
am re-elected, this administra-
tion will continue to push for
development of Nevada South-
ern," he concluded.

The governor's caravan then
left for Pioche, Caliente, Ely,
and points northward for the re-
mainder of the campaign.

. dancing and occasional singing
. Immensely but Hopes to rtnteh
her education. Binnie is major-

-1 ing In Secondary Education and
I mlnoring In Spanish and Psy-

i chology. She also plans on ob-
i taining a master's degree in psy-
chology and eventually teaching
the exceptional child.

Dscended from Italian and
Jewish ancestry, the dark-haired,

: dark-eyed Minnie has been of-
fered a place In "South Pacific"
when it opens at the Thunder-
bird Hotel in a few months. If
she doesn't transfer to Reno for
school ,she plans on accepting
the offer:

This talented, young and in-
telligent N.S.U. co-ed says she
has been dancing since she was
seven years old and appeared In
the production by Barry Ashton
during the Las Vegas Jazz Fes-
tival this summer She has also
been a member of the Las Vegas
Ballet Workshop Group for the
past eight years.

As for the others in the show
with whom she works closely
each night, Binnie states that
most of them are from the Phil-
ippines, Japan, and China. She
savs she has learned much about
their ways of life and customs
and feels honored to know such
wonderful i>eople An interest-
'ng fact about the dancers Is that
quite a few of them have grad-
uated from college. There is one
professor among them and about
three high school teasers. Oth-
esr are currently finishing their
college education. The two
youngest people in the show are
a set of twin girls, 17 years old.

has lived in Las
Vegas for the past 14 years, lives
at home with her parents.

Before coming to N.S.U., Bin-
nie graduated from Las Vegas
High School where she was head
cheerleader and ah active mem-"
ber of many organizations. At
Nevada Southern she is present-
ly an officer in Nu Sigma Up-
stlon sorority, president of the
Young Democrats, and a mem-
ber of the science clubs. She was
also a cheerleader last semester.

Binnie Syde can certainly be
classed as an outstanding person
both on and off campus. Her ac-
complishments are many and
she certainly fits her part well
as a college student and a danc-
cr. Great success will always be
with Binnie and N.S.U. will be
happy to have been a part of it.

THE ADVENTURES OF
MISS FASHION FLAIR

By JOYCE HORVAT '

Winter Ik Upon us girls, even though It still may seem warm.
We must admit that the days are warm but the nights are cold!
Let us take a jaunt to our l!Hh state this week: Alaska. Here it
is always roht ami tn equip ourselves Hi race the climate, we must
first make a visit to Mis Bobble's at tth and Fremont. Why?
Well, in ease you haven't guessed, any well-traveled female de-
mands a practically new wardrobe when she takes a trip. We are
not the exception! So, before we board our mode of transportation
destined for Alaska, we shall head for Miss- Bobbie's.

Regardless of what you may have heard alxiut Alaska, only
the Eskimos wear I'arkas. Unfortunately, they are not available
at the present time at the store, but Bobbie may order some if
the demand is great! In the "land of the midnight sun" any well-
dressed Eskimo girl will be wearing a wool Thermo Jack caprl
and sweat shirt set of the newest In blues, midnight. Along with
the caprl set from Miss Bobble's we'll need a famous Thermojaek
coat when the thermometer soars. Girls, don't forget that the
btiot-look is- hack in shoes Nothing like cold feet In Alaska!

Seen many turtles lately? Alaska has loads of turtles! These
meandering slow pokes are used for soup, dishes, and the like.
And, let us not' forget the turtle-neck sweaters that are in stock ;
at Miss Bobbie's These sweaters with a contrasting fall jumper
make an exciting outfit in either Alaska or Albania. Albania??? 1
Yoit may not look like a turtle in one, but y'ou can be sure that :
you'll be pretty snug In it when the snow starts falling and the 1
fire suddenly goes out In your igloo. Speaking of Igloos, any true
Alaskan tourist spends at least one night in one of those old- 1
fashioned Ice boxes.

When the time comes for your first dog-sled ride, be pre- 1pared. Refuse to go!! But, if you can't get out of it that easily 1
(which you probably won't (. purchase a blazer from Miss Bobbie's '
and brave the wilds. She has a new selection of coats for all occa- '
sions and can fit anyone (boys excepted) from size 7 to 15, in-
cluding petites. juniors, and subteens. If you survive the dog-sled 1
ride tlots of luck, group), you may decide to go on a gold rush in
the Klondike or go fur-trapping along the lakes. 1 suggest, how- 1
ever, that if you 1) find any gold, save It to buy more clothes
from Miss Bobbie's and 2i catch any jielts, sell them because '
you'll never be able to make vour own beaver coat!!

Now with these helpful bints tucked under your new ward
robe you're off for.Alaska I'm not going on this trip because I've i
got to travel to Berlin and eheek vrlth- "Checkpoint Charlie" nrr ■<whether or not we can scan the Wall witbput getting our new
clothes from Miss Bobble's all shot lip! Bon voyage! >

SEE YOU NEXT TJME'

Geology Trip Finds Adventure
On Saturday, October l.'i, the

Geology class went on the first
field trip of the year. Five ve-
hicles full of eager "rock
hounds" left the campus parking
lot at 8:00 a.m. Saturday. The
curious caravan spinning down!
the L.A. Highway observed
many rock formations and inter-
esting geological features of.the
Las Vegas Valley.

The class then turned on Mlue
Diamond road, stopping along
the way to gather rock speci-
mens for their collections. They
made a short stop at the Blue
Diamond store andln a few min-

utes almost wii>ed it off the ma|>.
From Hlue Diamond they went
to Red Rock, ate lunch and
climbed a few hillsides They
continued to Tule Springs and
observed the archeological dig-
Kings now in process

That day a very interesting
lecture was given by a person-
nel member of the Southwest
Museum of History. The now de-
lirious, dusty, and decidedly dif-
ferent caravan made their spec-
tacular return to the Nevada
Southern campus and dispersed
amongst the imputation to tell

PRETTY MISS — Kathy Holland (k our nomination for the
"most dedicated" (not to mention cute, charming, and capti-
vating) co-ed of the year. Beside!* her full clans schedule, she
labors 23 hours a day on the N.8.1?. The Epilogue,
and can be seen working feverishly — at almost any hour —

in the multi-use Student Government Room.
• ' •. t^.v.. ' ' ■ •

New English
Professor

1 A brand new additton to the
NSU instructing staff Is Mr. Jer-
ry Crawford. Crawford makes
his new campus "home" in
Grant ({ail surrounded by his
compatriots on the Fine Arts
Stuff-—English . and Speech de-
partment to be more specific.

As an ■ educator on campus,
Mr. Crawlf>rd Is enlightening
eager students in two classes of
English 101 (which he finds
stimulating) and two classes of
Public Speaking. A Technical
Theatre group completes this
busy man's academic schedule.

Mr. Crawford, whose objective
in NSll's Little Theatre is to
know where everything is and
how it works, has some very def-
inite opinions on our theatre. He
feels that the present theatre is
adequate for the present needs.
Hut. our growing campus will
shortly outgrow its facilities.
The theatre we now have is
adaptable. It is cramped scenic-
ally, has no utilities for elaborate
technical effects, and is extreme-
ly dependent upon the script and
the actor when a play Is pro-
duced This will be remedied,
Mr: Crawford says, when the
new theatre is constructed and
the dramatics classes will play
a larger part in the NSU sched-
ule- of classes.

A native lowan, Mr. Crawford
received his BFA from Drake
University in Des Moines, lowa.
His major was Speech and
Drama; minor, English and Edu-
cation. At Stanford University,
Palo Alto. California, Mr. Craw-
ford obtained his MA in a com-
prehensive study of the theatre
and a minor In oral interpreta-
tion, ——

;

After serving two years active
duty with the United States
Army, he returned to lowa
where he spent throe years at
the State University of lowa in
lowa City working on his PhD.
His major emphasis was in play
writing and dramatic history.
His doctorate is finished except
for his dissertation, which is
nearing completion. —

While In lowa, Crawford
taught at Lincoln High School
In Ifr-s Moines Whpn studying
for his PhD, he taught at the
State University of "lowa in the
English and Speech department.

Mr. Crawford, a playwright,
has had one of his plays pro-
iuced; one of his new plays will
»lso be produced in the coming
year. His first play, a drama
called "The Dark Roots," was
producedat the Stale University "
rrf lowa.

Next spring Mr. Crawford will ,
be directing the spring produc-
tion In the Little Theatre. Al-
though he has yet to select the
play, he intends to do a comedy
and hopes that there will be a
large turnout at the tryouts in
February.

Patricia; Mr. Crawford's wife,
is as talented as her distinctive ,
husband. Mrs. Crawford has a
BFA In Drama from Drake Uni-
versity, and has nearly complet-
ed her MA tn costuming at the
State University of lowa. She
has taught speech and drama,
but is now a housewife.

As an answer to what he- liked !
about Las Vegas, Mr. Crawford <
said: "I like everything about it
with the exception of the weath-
er." When questioned-as to his
feelings towards the NSU cam-
pus, he said that he liked NSU
He felt that the campus is active
and progressive in terms of the

ministration, and concluded that
he is looking forward to the
months ahead at NSU.

A banker says you can't do
much without some sort of lack-
ing. Except wear a modern bath-
ing suit—-Humboldt (Winnemuc-
ca, Nev.) Star.

Drive so that your driver's li-
cense will expire before you do.
— Mason Valley, (Yerington,
Nev.) Naws.

Rita Tushingham, brilliant
new international >tar, will be
seen in the role which won her
top acting awards at th*
Cannes Film Festival and ■
British "Oscar" as Moat Prom-
ising Newcomer, when MA
Taste of Honey" opens at the

Theatre on
The screen version of Shelagh
Delancy's provocative stage
hit, written by her in collabo-
ration with Tony Richardson,
was produced and directed by
Richardson and stars Dora
Bryan and Robert Stephens.
The Continental Distributing,
Inc. release garnered four ma-
jor "Oscars" from the British
FUm Academy. Scene Mat 1A
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